
Hello *|FNAME|*

Thanks so much!
Someone’s Name
Your organisation

•  A good compelling reason why they should care
•  Something about the impact it will have
•  A direct benefit to them
•  That’s probably enough reasons

Sign Up Now

Sign Up Now

Use ‘Hello’ or ‘Hi’ rather than ‘Dear’ - 
‘Dear’ looks odd if the First Name 

merge field is empty, and informal 
greetings are more personal

Put a coloured call to action button 
high up on your message - so 
people who are familiar with your 
org can take action right away
Coded buttons are better than 
embedded images - your emailing 
service should allow you to add 
them

Add your logo here - don’t make it 
too large, it shouldn’t push the 
important content too far down the 
screen. Around 240 px wide is a 
good size as it will display well on 
most mobiles

Repeat the button at the end of the 
message, so the call to action is 
repeated for someone who has read 
the entire message

The PS is a good opportunity to 
repeat the link, or add a secondary 
but related ask - like asking for a 
Facebook share

Always personalise using 
merge fields if you can

Email is a personal medium 
- send from a named 

person on your staff, not a 
faceless organisation

Picture - something engaging! 
Photos of humans / animals 
work well. 
Max 600px wide

Explain what the email is about here. Keep it brief (150 - 200 words for your entire 
email), and try to use personal, friendly language without any jargon. Focus on the 
recipient rather than your organisation - you can help people like X,  you can make a 
difference. You can put in a link here to the main ask - providing both text links and 
buttons can help increase clicks.

PS: Add a PS with a friendly sentence here that repeats the link

How to structure text in an email
People scan rather than read carefully online, so use short paragraphs, headings, and 
bulleted lists:

Photo icon by Smashicons on Flaticon.com

www.IrishCharityLab.org

[YOUR LOGO]

MAILSHOT GUIDE FOR 
NON-PROFITS


